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Sept 20, 2012 
  
Water & Sewer Commission minutes, all commissioners are present, Melvin Coffelt called the meeting 
to order, the first order of business, review August minutes, Robert Anderson made a motion to accept 
the minutes and Jane Birmingham 2nd his motion, all commissioners were in favor. The commission 
then reviewed the August Financial Statement, Robert made a motion accepting the statement, Jane 
2nd his motion, and all commissioners were in favor. 
  
Melvin announced the "Bond fellows" are here to help the commission with re-financing our current 
loans, Melvin said the commission will set a time limit for the their presentation and he asked the 
awaiting presenters to wait out of the room until it’s their turn to speak. 
  
First presentation came from Bob Wright with Crews & Associates; Bob handed out a color 
presentation guideline packet for the commission to follow along with the verbal information he gave 
them. Bob told the commission, CWSD is very liquid, there are enough cash funds for both savings 
and surplus, he said he is giving the commission a conservative estimate. Bob said his company does 
not handle any stocks, Crews only deal in Municipal Bonds and they are ranked #2 in the entire 
country and ranked #1 in Arkansas. A list of references includes NACA, 2-Ton, Benton County School 
district, Crews is senior financial manager for the University of Arkansas, Washington Regional 
Medical Center. Crews have $16 Billion in bond trades; Bob also said CWSD savings from this point 
until the 2038 loan maturity payoff will be $499,000, with an underwriting fee of 1%. 
  
Stephens, Inc., Kevin Faught also handed out a presentation guideline. He said his company has 26 
offices and 8 offices deal exclusively with public finance. Kevin feels he has an advantage over the 
other Bonding companies because they have 750 Arkansas employees at our disposal. His company 
has been the top underwriter 19 out of the past 20 yrs. and has handled 64% of all underwriting in 
Arkansas. He also gave the commission a list of clients they serve. Since 2008 they've handled $288 
million in water and sewer projects. He offered the commission two different re-financing plans, the 
accelerated plan would save CWSD $376,000 or a bi-level re-fi using today interest rate would save 
$560,000 about $20,000 a year with a little for flexibility. Their underwriting fee is .7 to .750%. 
  
Jim Fowler with Morgan Keegan, Jim has been in the bond business for 29 yrs. They are the #3 
company in America. He plans on refinancing 6 ANRC loans, leaving the USDA loans intact to 
maintain the 1926B Protection. Jim said he's been the City of Centerton's underwriter for many years. 
Morgan Keegan's fee is .975%.  He said CWSD's savings will be $580,000 over the life of the loans.  
  
Robert told the applicants, the commission will have to think about all of the submissions. Howard 
Slinkard asked what the total amounts from the Bond counsel fees, underwriter fees, legal fees and 
trustee fees would total up to. Jim Fowler said they would handle all of it, they will organize, schedule 
and outline it, but even after all of those expenditures, the re-financing will still save CWSD money in 
the long run; everything that has been mentioned including all incidentals, along with publishing should 
come in under 2%. Robert said the commission needs to think about and evaluate all of the 
presentations. Mayor Bill Edwards said Crews and Associates are the bond company for the new  
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Centerton Police Dept. Robert has dealt with Stephens Inc before but not with the other 2 companies. 
Robert said he'd like to have 24 hours to come up with a reasonable evaluation.  The next City Council 
meeting will be held on October 9th, Frank asked, once the commissions chooses an agent do we 
create the Ordinance? Howard said no, the bond counsel attorney creates the Ordinance, he has also 
spoken with David Mendes and he said bond counsel attorneys’ fees are negotiable.  The commission 
hashed out a plan, each commissioner will call Frank on Monday and will each tell him their company 
preference. Robert and Frank will draw up a small letter to be given to the Council encouraging them 
to choose whichever company the commission would like to hire.   
  
Operations dept reports- Water loss is up from last month, sewer usage is down and water loss is at 
12.6%. 
 
Frank has spoke with United Engines asking them about their preventive maintenance programs, they 
said with our 7 generators and having 2 checkups per year they quoted the total of $4780 for new oil, 
filters, inspection and a load base test.  Robert then made a motion for Frank to execute a 
maintenance program contract with United Engines not to exceed their $4780 quote, Jane 2nd the 
motion and all commissions are in favor.  
  
Off site hard drive backups are now in place.  
  
A new sewer meter has arrived and will beinstalled at the Allen Road lift station to begin phasing out 
the old clock reading system. 
 
The CWSD office does not have a standby generator for the office, Darren and Frank must come in on 
weekends when there is a power failure and their phone alerts send them a message. The large 
generator we bought in August 2009 for $37,000 has set there since we bought it, it has never been 
started and has never had fuel in the tank, and is now obsolete since the 2-Ton has built their water 
tower. United Engines has 20kw and 25kw generators if we want to purchase one for emergency 
power at the office or we can convert our big generator over from 480-240 down to 120.  
  
Frank said a "Disciplinary Action" section should become adopted policy in our handbook. Howard 
said all employees have an entitlement to voice their own grievances about a given situation. This 
disciplinary action will not include termination of any employee; the commission reserves that option. 
Melvin said he hoped from now on all employees read and sign their hand book; it's the employees’ 
bible.  Howard warned the commission against having 2 different policies, one that is written in the 
handbook versus a verbal instruction that doesn't follow the handbook.  
 
Frank has written out job descriptions for the Operators which outlines their job duties, including going 
through school and training. After reading through Frank's outline Robert made a recommendation, 
saying there's too much repeated verbiage in the outline, he would like it to read ‘reference’, such as 
reference from Level Two back to Level One, just don't repeat the same lines over and over.  
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Robert also had concerns about using chemicals to spray the weeds, he said employees need 
chemical training, protective clothing, MSDS (material safety data sheets), there's also no mention of 
hearing conservation; hearing protection should be used when using equipment. Melvin said he 
doesn't know if the employees need a license to spray chemicals, but they do need a training seminar. 
Frank said they'll have to take the same training that farmers have to take to spread their chemicals. 
Robert would also like to see a chart or scale to show the graduating pay scale.  
  
Frank reported the sanitary survey turned out well. 
  
The office is continuing to work on the GPS information. 
  
Frank said he is currently working on the 2013 Budget. 
  
Decatur vs. NACA, Howard said he has intended to get with Decatur's mayor but it's just not happened 
yet. He said there is a lot of work to do, and they need to have a meeting of the minds, he doesn't 
want to waste any extra time. 
  
Phillip said he doesn't have much to report, although the Decatur treatment plant has asked for some 
additional data. Phil also reported on the Highway 102 project saying the engineers and contractors 
have came to an agreement for the Final Pay Estimate amount due. Phil has put together the job 
diary, a set of as-built plans, 140 pictures, and the entire project outline and information about the job 
and has given it to Frank. CWSD has not received Pay Estimate #4 from the state; however, CWSD 
has cut a company check to pay Edwards Design the $33k to cover pay estimate #4. Frank 
commented that Edwards Design has done a good job, and they've been gone over a month and he 
feels CWSD needs to do something to get them their final pay off, Melvin suggested that there is a 
need to call Dick Tramell with the state and get these slow pay checks speeded up.  
  
Jane reported Central Financial Services have collected $2000 so far, and they have leads on many 
other former customers', they've also created a list of deceased customer accounts. 
  
Howard has drafted a response for Jeff's case, but said this is just the first volley and this thing could 
drag out for a very long time. He told the commissioners when they choose to go into Executive 
Session they will need to state the reason 'why' they are going into a private session so it can be put in 
the public record, the commission should not say "Personnel issues". Howard also said that it is ok to 
record an Executive Session, but the recording will not become part of public record and it is not 
subject to FOI. Melvin asked Howard, who is permitted to record an Executive Session? Howard said 
only the commissioners can record the private sessions. Melvin said he would find it hard to believe a 
Court would rule in favor of a slight circumstantial oversight, missing the 'procedure' to vote on Jeff's 
termination once the commission had came back into regular session. 
 
Robert made a motion to adjourn and Jane 2nd the motion, all were in favor. 
 
 


